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Sunbonnet Sue Quilt Club of the Olympic Peninsula March 2018 

To further the act and skill of quilt making and to foster an appreciation of quilts old and new. 

  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

 
 

 

 

 

 

It’s a Mystery! 

Brought to you by Norma Herbold, Doris Hartness, and the Education 

Committee 

Step Three 

Welcome back! So how many blocks did you come up with that 

have a Square with in a Square as part of their design? Just a few I 

found in “Around the Block” by Judy Hopkins were: Broken Star 

and Gentleman’s Fancy. On to another unit! 

1. Background fabric: Cut 3 9 1/4” squares 

2. Medium Dark Color One: Cut 8 4 7/8” squares 

3. Medium Dark Color Two: Cut 4 4 7/8” squares 

4. Take two of the Medium Dark Color One squares and place 

them in opposite corner of the background square, right sides 

together. They should overlap in the center. 

5. Draw a diagonal line from corner to corner. Pin the Medium 

Dark Color One squares in place. Sew on both sides of your 

drawn line, using a scant quarter-inch seam allowance. It is 

helpful to begin your sewing at the corner of the square that does 

the overlapping.  

6. Place a ruler on the drawn line and cut the unit in half. You will 

have two units. Press both units toward the Medium Dark Color 

One. 
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7. In the two units, place two Medium Dark Color One squares in 

the corners opposite the sewn Medium Dark Color One Triangles. 

Please note: If the lack of an illustration makes this hard for you to 

understand, please go to this link. 

https://piecemakers4life.wordpress.com/2010/06/14/how-to-

construct-flying-geese-four-at-a-time-no-waste-method/ 

 

8. Draw a line from corner to corner on both units. Sew on both 

sides of your drawn lines, using a scant quarter-inch seam 

allowance. 

9. Repeat these instructions with a second background and the 

remaining 4 Medium Dark Color One 4 7/8” squares. 

10. Repeat these instructions with the final background square and 

the 4 Medium Dark Color Two 4 7/8 ” squares. 

You should now have 8 large flying geese, measuring 4 ½” by 8 

½”, made using your background and Medium Dark Color One 

and 4 large flying geese measuring 4 ½” by 8 ½”, made using 

your background and Medium Dark Color Two. If yours need to 

be squared up, here is a You tube video link. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_DHZpWpjVA  

If you watch the video, remember your measurements are 4 ½” by 

8 ½”. 

Place your Units in a large baggie and mark it Step Number three. 

This is just another way to construct Flying Geese. I can think of 

four ways. How about you? 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Business meetings will be held 

at 10:00 am on the 2nd 

Wednesday of the month.  

Board meetings will be the first 

Wednesday from 9:00 to 9:30 

am.  

March 7 
9:00 Board Meeting 
10:00 Announcements 
12:30-2:30 Hand Piecing Group 
 
March 14 
10:00 Business Meeting 
12:45 Art Quilt Sues (Karen’s 
Quilt Shop)         
 
March 21 
10:00 Announcements 
11:00 Sue’s Sew Day 
 
March 28 
10:00 Announcements 
Community Quilts  
 
Community Quilts  
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QUILT CHALLENGE 2018 

 

 Use the title of a book for your project title. 

 You can use children’s books or any book you have read. 

 It is your interpretation of that book, title, or some content of that book. 

 Use at least 5 fabrics. 

 Use at least 2 flying geese. 

 The quilt cannot be smaller than 100 sq. inches. 

 The quilt cannot be larger than 600 sq. inches. 

  

 

 

 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE: 

 

The Education Committee is hosting a Sue’s Sew Day on the third 

Wednesday of each month.  

 

This will be a great time to work on your own quilt project, a mystery 

quilt, a block of the month or a community quilt.  

 

We’ll start sewing, about 11 am, after the announcements. For lunch, 
we will be offering soup/salad and sandwiches, available for $5. 
 
Each month there will be a demonstration of a quilting technique, tips 
or how to’s, starting about 1 pm. Then to sewing the afternoon away, 
until about 3 pm.  
 
Join us for a fun day of Sue’s Sewing, Food, and Conversation. 
 
The previous classes will be rescheduled during the demo time. Those 
who have paid for classes, your fee will be returned. 
 
The Education Committee 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy March  

Birthdays to: 

 

3/1 Stephanie Swenson 

3/2 Loretta Bilow 

3/5 Merrily Abner 

3/7 Sylvia Johnson 

3/8 Sharon Herr 

3/8 Sandy Duncan Rudd 

3/9 Gayla Heisel 

3/12 Valley Smith 

3/12 Mary Ann Clayton 

3/13 Ann Elliot 

3/20 Phyllis Frankhouser 

3/26 Rhonda Coler 

3/27 Lindy Feigenbutz 

3/30  Eleanor Geiger 
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Community Quilts 

COMMUNITY QUILTS' SHOP will be POP-UP again in March. 

 Join us on the 28th for this month’s color of green along with a 

variety of florals.  Susan will bring copies of a new pattern and 

there will be copies of our popular ones there as well.  Thank 

you for playing along with our pinks; we actually got down to 

one bin instead of two!  We can’t wait to see all of your new 

creations. 
The Community Quilts Team 

 

 

 

2018 Quilters College 

 

Despite having snow the weekend before Quilters College we had a good 

turnout on Wednesday February 21st!  Thanks to everyone who helped 

with setup, presentations, and clean up. We appreciate the good 

feedback we got on the evaluations. If you signed up for QC but couldn't 

make it see Seri Mylchreest after announcements to pick up your packet. 

 

We are looking for someone (or a team) to take over coordinating 

Quilters College next year. You can contact Seri Mylchreest or Judy 

Anderson for more information. 
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THE PRESIDENT’S WORDS FOR FEBRUARY 

 
“TRIFECTA” 

     On January 31, we experienced a “trifecta” of natural events, a Super Moon, a Blue Moon, and a Total Lunar 

Eclipse. It was a Super Blue Blood Moon. The Total Lunar Eclipse typically takes on a deep red cast, hence, the Blood 

Moon. The second full moon in a month is called the Blue Moon. The moon is at its closest orbit to the Earth, 

appearing up to 14% larger and up to 30% brighter, the Super Moon. None of these events by themselves is rare. 

Together is amazing. The best viewing was to be the west coast, but alas, few of us were able to witness due to cloud 

cover. 

    There are several superstitions from around the world relating to such an event. The two I like most are:  good 

deeds are multiplied, and people should come together to resolve conflicts. I would hope that this year would bring 

positive changes, peace, and happiness for us all. 

“CELEBRATE” 

     With HUMILITY AND HUMOR. Eli and Peyton Manning are two of the top skilled pro-quarterbacks. Yet, each 

accepts celebrations with deflecting credit to their teammates. These two also have a wonderful sense of humor and 

do not take themselves too seriously. In this year’s Super Bowl Ad, Eli Manning and Beckham Jr. are in the Giant’s 

practice facility practicing their passes. Celebrating a touchdown pass, they start re-creating the dance scene from the 

1987 movie, “Dirty Dancing.” A teammate on the sideline states, “Let Them Dance.” The other offensive linemen join 

Eli in a “well-choreographed” dance to the music. The spot ends with Beckham running toward Eli, soaring in the air, 

with the perfect catch by Manning, similar to the movie with Patrick Swayze catching Jennifer Grey. The tagline is “To 

all the touchdowns to come.” What a perfect exhibition of creativity, humor, fun, and greatness to be part of a team! 

As this coming year progresses, in our club, I would hope that all celebrate each other and themselves with humility 

and humor. It is awesome to be part of this team, our Sunbonnet Sues! 

“LOVE” 

     With RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS. Today is the day of “Love” and this is the week of “Random Acts of Kindness. 

What better way to spread love than to perform random acts of kindness! Try to perform at least 5 small acts each 

day. It can be simply as saying “Hi!” to those you meet or simply smiling at others. Compliment others. Check in with 

your loved ones. Use your manners. Remember to say thank you or leave a written thank you note. Tip generously. 

Show up on time. Hold the door for someone behind you. Leave a bookmark at the library in your favorite book. Pay 

for the drive-through order behind you or purchase a small gift card to leave with the shopkeeper for a shopper 

coming in after you leave. Start a conversation with a store employee, even just a comment on the weather. Most 

important, use people’s names as you address them. It will make them feel important and help you to remember their 

names. Spread love with random acts of kindness. You may not change the world, but you will make someone’s day 

special. 

     P.S. I am still trying to learn all of your first and last names. Each of you is important to me! 

Happy quilting and happy club! 

Yours from the heart and in your service, 

Deb Cooper, President of the Sunbonnet Sue Quilt Club 
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